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RECEIVE THE CALENDAR YEAR 2019 DISCRETIONARY GRANTS
STRATEGY AND ADOPT RESOLUTION NO. 19-04 IN SUPPORT OF
NCTD’S DISCRETIONARY GRANT APPLICATION STRATEGY
Time Sensitive: ☒

Consent: ☐

STAFF Staff recommends that the Board of Directors:
RECOMMENDATION:
1) Receive the Calendar Year 2019 Discretionary Grants Strategy and adopt
Resolution No. 19-04 in support of NCTD’s discretionary grant application
strategy; and
2) Authorize the Executive Director to provide a draft support letter and
resolution to NCTD member agencies in support of NCTD’s Calendar
Year 2019 Discretionary Grants Strategy.
BACKGROUND Staff has developed the Discretionary Grants Strategy as a strategic planning
INFORMATION: document to support project needs as specified in the North County Transit
District’s (NCTD) Capital Improvement Program (CIP). This document includes
information on key NCTD project priorities, specific grant applications that will be
submitted, and a summary of state and federal funding programs. NCTD’s
identified needs include:
•
•
•

•

•

•

Capital projects that promote safety and maintain District assets in a state
of good repair, including the stabilization of the Del Mar Bluffs.
Capacity-enhancing bridge replacement and double-tracking projects that
support increased transit services along the LOSSAN corridor.
Replacement of locomotives to support state of good repair and service
expansion. Overhaul, replacement, and expansion of rail cars and cabs to
support regional plans for increased COASTER frequencies.
Buses and vans for BREEZE, LIFT, and FLEX services to replace vehicles
that are past their useful life and support a state of good repair, as well as
comply with California zero-emission transit bus regulations.
Facilities repair and expansion projects to support zero-emission bus
deployment, as well as facilities projects to build new NCTD administrative
offices and maintenance of way building.
Passenger information and amenities to improve customer service.

This document is dynamic and reflects the best information available at the time
of development. Staff will update the document on an annual basis and provide
regular updates on its discretionary grant strategy efforts as needed.
Discretionary grant awards are based on a number of factors, including but not
limited to: merit, project eligibility per specific grant program goals and
requirements, and project cost and proposed cost sharing. Grantors, in the course
of reviewing grant applications, also expect that the proposed project is broadly
supported within the community. As a result, many of the discretionary grant
applications request specific letters of support from member agencies and key
stakeholders and organizations within the region.
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Executive Summary
Staff has developed the Discretionary Grants Strategy document as a strategic planning
document to support high-priority project needs. This document outlines North County Transit
District’s (NCTD) capital project priorities and applicable federal and state funding programs.
Information within this document includes the following:

NCTD Project Priorities
The Discretionary Grants Strategy document includes information regarding NCTD’s Capital
Improvement Program, as well as high-priority capital needs for both NCTD and the LOSSAN
corridor. Identified capital needs include priorities such as:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Capital projects that promote safety and maintain District assets in a state of good repair,
including the stabilization of the Del Mar Bluffs;
Capacity-enhancing bridge replacement and double-tracking projects that support
increased transit services and reliability for NCTD, LOSSAN, Metrolink, and BNSF along
the LOSSAN corridor;
Replacement of locomotives to support state of good repair needs and service expansion.
Overhaul, replacement, and expansion of rail cars and cabs to support regional plans for
increased COASTER frequencies;
Buses and vans for BREEZE, LIFT, and FLEX services to maintain a state of good repair
and replace vehicles that are past their useful life;
Zero-emission bus procurement to comply with the California Air Resources Board’s ruling
to transition public transit bus fleets to 100 percent zero-emission by 2040;
Facilities repair and expansion projects to support zero-emission bus deployment; and
Facilities projects to build new NCTD administrative offices and a Maintenance of Way
building.

Anticipated Grant Program Participation
This document provides an overview of specific grant programs that NCTD plans to participate
in, and a summary of key state and federal funding programs. Major state and federal grant
programs include California State Transportation Agency’s (CalSTA) Transit and Intercity Rail
Capital Program (TIRCP), the Air Pollution Control District’s (APCD) Carl Moyer Memorial Air
Quality Standards Attainment Program, the Federal Railroad Administration’s (FRA) State of
Good Repair (SOGR) Program, the and US Department of Transportation’s Better Utilizing
Investments to Leverage Development (BUILD). This document outlines these programs and
many others that NCTD plans to participate in to fulfil its capital needs.
This document is dynamic and reflects the best information available at the time of development.
Staff will update the document on an annual basis and provide regular updates on its discretionary
grant strategy efforts at NCTD Board meetings, as needed.
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NCTD FY2020-2024 Capital Improvement Program
Each year, the North County Transit District (District) prepares an update of its baseline five-year
Capital Improvement Program (CIP) to review and adjust existing capital needs and plan for future
capital needs. The District uses a ranking system to evaluate proposed new capital investments
from District Divisions according to established criteria which prioritizes maintaining a state of
good repair, regulatory requirements, safety and security, and projects that have ongoing
contractual obligations.
At its December 20, 2018 meeting, the District’s Board of Directors (Board) approved a
constrained five-year (FY20–24) Capital Improvement Program (CIP) in the amount of
$130,716,702, which included an FY20 CIP of $48,842,042 (Exhibit A).
The proposed CIP investment over the FY20–24 period is $187 million below the unconstrained
needs of $319 million (Exhibit B). The FY20 proposed CIP investment is approximately $46.7
million below the unconstrained needs of $95.5 million and $27 million above the $21.8 million
funded in FY19.
The proposed FY20–24 CIP is based on the following assumptions:
•

Federal Transit Administration (FTA) grant funding (Sections 5307, 5311, 5337 and 5339)
of at least $36.6 million annually will be made available to the District;

•

State of California Carl Moyer Program funding of $10 million will be made available to the
District for the procurement of five (5) replacement locomotives;

•

TIRCP funding of $17.7 million will be made available for fencing and signal optimization
projects. Additional TIRCP funding will be generated from an On-time Performance
Incentive Agreement with LOSSAN, which the District may use at its discretion;

•

State of California Low Carbon Transit Operations Program (LCTOP) will provide at least
$1.6 million annually towards the future purchase of zero-emission buses;

•

State Transit Assistance (STA) and State Rail Assistance (SRA) funding of at least $14.2
million annually (which includes new funds generated pursuant to SB 1) will be made
available to the District; and

•

Local revenues (TransNet and Transportation Development Act [TDA]) will increase from
approximately $55 million in FY20 to $62 million in FY24.

Given the District’s ongoing capital investments, and emphasis on the list of LOSSAN priority
projects, District staff have identified discretionary grant funding that could aid in narrowing the
gap between constrained and unconstrained capital needs. In the pages following, the District
has outlined its current five-year proposed funding plan, capital needs and priority projects,
federal, state, and local discretionary grant opportunities, and the District’s strategy in securing
additional funding to fulfill these capital needs.
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Exhibit A: FY2020-FY2024 Constrained CIP
NORTH COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FY2020 – FY2024
CONSTRAINED BASELINE

Asset Class Asset Class Description
104
Revenue Vehicles-ADA
104
Revenue Vehicles-Bus
$
104
Revenue Vehicles-Rail
$
338
Building and Structure Improvements
$
433
Right-of-Way Improvements
$
436
Signal Equipment
$
438
Radio Equipment
$
439
Revenue Collection and Fare Equipment $
440
Data Processing Equipment
$
Total Constrained CIP
$

FY2020
7,816,561
16,672,053
2,268,229
2,687,744
16,150,000
1,500,000
1,229,953
517,502
48,842,042

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2021
2,164,052
11,898,986
21,265,261
490,000
955,605
72,000
36,845,904

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2022
1,501,387
11,636,523
290,090
1,515,000
28,756
57,000
15,028,756

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2023
1,142,407
12,348,593
242,000
1,175,000
92,000
15,000,000

FY2024
1,414,405
12,111,595
242,000
1,175,000
57,000
15,000,000

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

Total
$
6,222,251
$ 55,812,258
$ 38,711,404
$
6,623,229
$
2,687,744
$ 16,150,000
$
1,500,000
$
2,214,314
$
795,502
$ 130,716,702

Revenue Vehicles-Rail

Building and Structure
Improvements

Right-of-Way
Improvements

Signal Equipment

Revenue Vehicles-Bus
Radio Equipment
Revenue Collection and
Fare Equipment
Data Processing Equipment
Revenue Vehicles-ADA
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Exhibit B: FY2020-FY2024 Unconstrained CIP
NORTH COUNTY TRANSIT DISTRICT
CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROGRAM
FY2020 – FY2024
UNCONSTRAINED BASELINE
Asset Class Asset Class Description
440
Data Processing Equipment
338
Building and Structure Improvements
438
Radio Equipment
439
Revenue Collection and Fare Equipment
104
Revenue Vehicles - ADA
104
Revenue Vehicles - Bus
104
Revenue Vehicles - Rail
434
Operating Yards Equipment
435
Shop/Garage Equipment
500
Office Furniture and Equipment
337
Building and Structures
431
Transit Way Equipment
223
Service Vehicles - Rail
436
Signal Equipment
223
Service Vehicles - Bus
433
Right-of-Way Improvements
Total Unconstrained CIP

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2020
9,386,977
5,788,145
1,921,000
4,000,000
3,171,283
10,995,115
24,906,404
1,047,452
19,153
1,837,750
443,777
360,000
17,169,463
874,494
13,589,410
95,510,423

Right-of-Way
Improvements

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2021
627,000
3,773,000
4,500,001
2,164,052
11,898,986
27,433,128
64,500
41,508
215,000
13,005,250
181,114
5,981,425
69,884,964

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2022
64,500
5,210,000
1,500,000
4,000,000
1,501,387
11,636,523
14,879,057
400,000
285,000
215,000
366,677
4,260,875
44,319,019

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2023
325,000
21,265,000
1,142,407
12,823,127
19,952,545
215,000
445,834
4,460,875
60,629,788

$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$
$

FY2024
122,000
20,285,451
1,414,405
12,111,595
9,482,994
215,000
489,093
4,060,875
48,181,413

Total
$ 10,525,477
$ 56,321,596
$ 3,421,000
$ 12,500,001
$ 9,393,534
$ 59,465,346
$ 96,654,128
$
464,500
$ 1,373,960
$
879,153
$ 14,843,000
$
443,777
$
360,000
$ 17,169,463
$ 2,357,212
$ 32,353,460
$ 318,525,607

Data Processing Equipment
Building and Structure
Improvements

Service Vehicles - Bus
Signal Equipment
Service Vehicles - Rail
Transit Way Equipment
Building and Structures

Radio Equipment

Office Furniture and Equipment

Revenue Collection and
Fare Equipment

Shop/Garage Equipment
Operating Yards Equipment

Revenue Vehicles - ADA

Revenue Vehicles - Rail
Revenue Vehicles - Bus
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NCTD Top Project Priorities
Each year, NCTD staff, its Board of Directors, customers, and other key stakeholders identify
strategic areas of focus and key business initiatives as part of its annual budget process. The
following sections represent several categories that are aligned with these strategic areas of
focus. These goals and initiatives help define the direction of NCTD’s discretionary grant strategy,
identifying key areas of need for discretionary funding.
The following is a list of NCTD’s Top Project Priorities:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Del Mar Bluff Stabilization Projects 5 (Through Construction)
Del Mar Bluff Stabilization Project 6 (Design and Environmental Clearance)
Locomotive Replacements
Commuter Rail Car and Cab Replacement and Expansion
CNG Bus Replacements
Fare Collection System Replacement
Rose Canyon Bridge Replacement
SPRINTER Frequency Improvements

Exhibit C provides an overview of these key project priorities, which includes high-priority capital
projects, as well as other fleet replacement and facilities projects.

Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization
NCTD, in collaboration with SANDAG, has developed and performed bluff stabilization since 1998
that has resulted in the completion of three bluff stabilization projects at a cost of approximately
$5 million. In late 2018, NCTD and SANDAG initiated a Draft Prioritization for Future
Improvements – Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization to Year 2050, which outlines an approach to
complete short- and mid-term improvements with preliminary cost estimates.
NCTD and SANDAG are currently advancing this new phase of bluff stabilization projects that will
be completed between 2019 and 2050. Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization Phase 4 is fully funded at $3
million; Phase 5 is estimated to cost $24 million; Phase 6 is estimated to cost an additional $40
to $60 million. NCTD recently requested $12 million in funding via a federal State of Good Repair
grant application that would be matched with $12 million in state and local funds to advance Del
Mar Bluffs Stabilization 5 – Preserving Track-Bed Support. Seeking full funding for Phases 5 and
6 of the Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization will continue to be a high priority for NCTD.

Rail Fleet Replacement and Expansion
NCTD will seek discretionary funding to replace and expand its fleet to support increased
frequencies. Specific rail fleet projects include funding for the replacement and expansion of the
locomotive fleet and the overhaul, replacement, and expansion of rail car and cab fleet. These
fleet investments will help to support regional plans for increased frequencies and maintain a state
of good repair. The total estimated cost for rail fleet replacement and overhaul is $81.8 million.
The estimated cost for rail expansion is $43.6 million.

Bus Fleet Replacement and Expansion
Specific bus fleet projects include the procurement of Compressed Natural Gas (CNG) buses and
vans for BREEZE, LIFT, and FLEX services to replace 119 vehicles that are past their useful life.
The total estimated cost for replacement BREEZE, LIFT, and FLEX vehicles is $47.6 million.
These investments will help to maintain a state of good repair and improve service quality and
reliability. Additionally, NCTD will need to invest in zero-emission bus and equipment procurement
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to comply with the California Air Resources Board’s ruling to transition public transit bus fleets to
100 percent zero-emission by 2040. NCTD is currently advancing the procurement of six (6)
battery electric buses as part of a demonstration pilot for this effort, which has an associated cost
of approximately $6 million. NCTD will continue to seek discretionary funding in order to transition
its compressed natural gas (CNG) and diesel bus fleet to zero-emission vehicles.

Next Generation Fare System
NCTD and MTS share regional technologies that support transit operations and fare collection.
In late 2018, San Diego MTS selected INIT (Innovations in Transportation, Inc) via a competitive
procurement to provide an account-based, open architecture electronic fare system. This system
will include real-time fare purchasing and loading, a website and mobile app for account
management, and a vastly expanded retail network.
INIT’s back-office processing and revenue management system utilizes an open architecture
design to integrate with third-party vendors. The Southern California Regional Rail Authority
(Metrolink) awarded a contract to INIT in mid CY2018, and NCTD will collaborate with Metrolink
and LOSSAN to support fare integration.
NCTD will pursue TIRCP funding as part of a comprehensive program of projects to support
regional fare integration as part of its plans to upgrade ticket vending machines and fare validators
as part of the San Diego regional fare system.

Rose Canyon Bridge Replacements
The Rose Canyon Bridges include four aging timber trestle bridges with construction dates
ranging between 1917 and 1943. These bridges are located at mileposts 254.7, 255.1, 255.3, and
257.2 within Rose Canyon, between Miramar Air Station and the intersection of I-5 and SR-42.
State of Good Repair bridge replacement costs for design, environmental approvals, and
construction for all four bridges is estimated at $27 million. The priority for replacement in FY 19
and 20 will be bridge 257.2 as a significant amount of project development activities have been
completed to make this a shovel ready project.

SPRINTER Frequency Improvements
In late 2012 and early 2013, NCTD conducted a concept-level analysis of passenger rail
operations along the SPRINTER corridor to identify the infrastructure required for greater service
frequencies. In CY2019, NCTD will reexamine these studies to identify the necessary capital
investments for improving SPRINTER frequencies to 20-minute or 15-minute headways. NCTD
will incorporate this analysis into a program of projects to be submitted for TIRCP funding.
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Exhibit C: NCTD Key Project Priorities
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Additional NCTD Project Priorities
The following additional priorities are aimed at further enhancing customer service, improving
service quality, increasing ridership, and developing and improving community partnerships.

Advanced Technology
High-quality passenger amenities help to attract and maintain riders on the NCTD system. Key
transit amenities include wayfinding, real-time arrival information, an improved fare collection
system, and passenger comfort features such as shelters and benches. Through investments in
these amenities, NCTD can improve both the passenger experience and the relationship of NCTD
facilities to the communities within the service area.

Wayfinding
NCTD is currently developing its Wayfinding Master Plan with the help of a design consultant.
This plan will result in a master design plan and package of biddable documents for a cohesive,
streamlined wayfinding system for the NCTD service area. NCTD will seek discretionary grant
funding for the design and installation of the wayfinding specifications, which include both digital
and static signage. Programs that have previously funded wayfinding implementation include
SANDAG’s Smart Growth Incentive Program.

Real-Time Arrival Information
In November 2018, the Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority issued a request for statement of
qualifications (RFSQ) to provide the California Passenger Information Display System (CalPIDS).
The Capital Corridor is seeking a vendor to design, test, implement, and maintain the elements
of a PIDS for three passenger rail services in Northern California, and has opened the potential
for other passenger rail agency partners in California to utilize its RFSQ as a procurement
mechanism for electronic signage.
NCTD will pursue TIRCP funding for an electronic signage system and may elect to utilize the
CalPIDS procurement as an option. NCTD staff will review the CalPIDS package and selected
vendor in preparation of the TIRCP call for projects.

Next Generation Fare System
NCTD will pursue funding to replace its existing ticket vending machines and fare validators as
part of the regional fare system with MTS. NCTD will coordinate with MTS on the implementation
of this regional fare system, which will provide a seamless, inter-operable experience for the
customer throughout San Diego County. This fare system will also enable future integration with
Metrolink, who has selected the same vendor for their fare system.

NCTD Facilities Improvements
Key facilities improvements include the following:
•
•
•
•

Zero Emission Facility Conversion
Maintenance of Way Building
General Administration Building
Transit Oriented Development

Zero Emission Facilities Conversion
In order to support the bus fleet transition to zero-emission technology, NCTD will need to invest
in the expansion of its East and West divisions to accommodate the appropriate battery-electric
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charging infrastructure. NCTD estimates that this will cost approximately $41 million and is
advancing a series of Project Study Reports to gather additional information on the capital needs
associated with this transition.

Maintenance of Way and General Administration Buildings
Additionally, NCTD has identified the construction of a new General Administrative Office (GAO)
building at Carlsbad Village Transit Center and a new Maintenance of Way (MOW) Building at
the Del Mar Wye as key facilities priorities. NCTD’s GAO building is currently at capacity for
approved NCTD personnel levels and requires significant maintenance and renovation. Remodel
of the current GAO building is not fiscally responsible, leading NCTD to pursue a new GAO
building opportunity at Carlsbad Village Transit Center. This building has a high-level cost
estimate of $8.6 million.
NCTD’s current MOW Building is a leased facility in Oceanside. NCTD seeks to build a new facility
on property currently owned by NCTD with a more effective location for response times along the
San Diego Subdivision. This building has a high-level cost estimate of $5.7 million. NCTD’s
Development Services Division aims to initiate engineering plans, specifications, and estimates
for both the GAO and MOW buildings by July 2019 if funding is secured.

Transit-Oriented Development
To increase transit-supportive planning in North County, NCTD will pursue discretionary grant
funding for a variety of transit-oriented and smart growth projects. Transit-oriented communities
help to form a strong ridership base by providing improved access to transit services.
NCTD will pursue large-scale joint development projects located near or at transit stations. These
projects could feature residential, commercial, or mixed-use real estate opportunities that
maximize access to public transportation. Specific joint development opportunities include
Oceanside, Carlsbad Village, Solana Beach, and Escondido stations.

Mobility Hubs
NCTD regularly submits grant applications for a variety of planning studies. These studies include
long-range planning such as NCTD’s Land Use and Transit Integration Study and the Strategic
Multimodal Transit Implementation Plan. As the transportation industry evolves, NCTD will
continue seeking grant funding in order to research, test, and implement new forms of mobility
services in North County.
As part of the regional plan, SANDAG has developed a Regional Mobility Hub Strategy to
demonstrate how transportation services, amenities, and supporting technologies can work
together to improve access to transit and other shared mobility choices for communities
throughout San Diego County. In support of this strategy, NCTD will pursue discretionary grant
opportunities that help develop Mobility Hubs within North County. This includes projects such as
shared micromobility (scooters and bikeshare) and shared ride services such as Uber, Lyft, and
other micro-transit providers. The previously identified passenger information and amenities help
to support development of regional mobility hubs.

Top Ten LOSSAN Project Priorities
NCTD, in coordination with the Los Angeles – San Diego – San Luis Obispo Rail Corridor Agency
(LOSSAN), and the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) have developed a priority
listing of projects (Exhibit D). This program is focused on state of good repair and capacity
enhancement to advance regional and state goals of improved and integrated passenger and
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freight rail service on the LOSSAN Corridor. Safety, continuity of operations, and state of good
repair are core fundamental principles of these capital priorities. The program of projects
comprises of three state of good repair projects, five double-tracking projects that support both
capacity enhancement and state of good repair, and two capacity-enhancing projects.
NCTD, LOSSAN, and SANDAG are pursuing funding support from both State and Federal
sources for the implementation of this program of key projects. These projects are linked to current
railroad operating plans, railroad state of good repair and capacity needs, and major
transportation corridor projects.

State of Good Repair
The stabilization of the Del Mar Bluffs is NCTD’s highest ranked priority. The erosion of the Del
Mar Bluffs poses a serious safety concern for the entire corridor, and is a high priority for NCTD,
SANDAG, and its partners at Amtrak and BNSF. NCTD and SANDAG are coordinating to submit
an application to the Federal Rail Administration’s State of Good Repair Program.
The remaining two state of good repair projects support the replacement of San Onofre and Rose
Creek bridges that have an average age of 80 years, well beyond their expected useful life. These
bridges are identified for repair, modification, or replacement under NCTD’s federally-mandated
Bridge Management Plan.

Double Tracking
Five projects support the replacement of single-track bridges that have reached the end of their
useful life with double track bridges to support planned increases in passenger and freight rail
operations.
The Batiquitos Lagoon Double Track, San Dieguito Double Track and Platform, Sorrento to
Miramar-Phase 2, and Eastbrook to Shell Double Track are in final design and will be shovel
ready by 2020. The La Costa to Encinitas Station Double Track project is ready to be advanced
into preliminary engineering. The Batiquitos Lagoon Double Track, Eastbrook to Shell Double
Track, San Dieguito Double Track and Platform (Del Mar), and the La Costa to Encinitas Station
Double Track project are all part of the North Coast Corridor Public Works Plan. Per state law
(Kehoe SB 468), these projects are required to be completed concurrently with improvements on
Interstate 5 to minimize environmental impacts associated with construction activities and provide
multimodal transportation improvements.
These single-track bridges have reached and/or are approaching the end of their useful life. These
investments represent significant benefits to the public by ensuring continued safe operations
through sensitive habitat while removing single-track train traffic choke-points.
The Sorrento to Miramar-Phase 2 project adds double tracking and raises operating speeds from
25 mph to 40 mph for passenger trains on the Miramar Grade which is the steepest and slowest
stretch on the San Diego portion of the LOSSAN corridor. This project will support improved
movement of both freight and passenger operations and remove a critical choke-point that poses
daily risk of delays in the event of an incident or equipment failure.

Capacity Enhancement
The remaining two high priority projects include the construction of the Convention Center
Platform and the procurement of three new five car COASTER passenger trainsets to provide
increased frequencies. The Convention Center Platform (CCP) supports one seat rides to
downtown San Diego, representing a ridership generator for commuters and special events
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attendees. The Convention Center Platform will also increase capacity at the Santa Fe Depot for
both passenger and freight operations.
To achieve the benefits of the state of good repair and capacity enhancement projects, NCTD will
need three additional trainsets by 2020 to complement increased frequency and limited stop
service that will be operated by Amtrak. The need for the additional trainsets comes directly from
SANDAG modeling in the 2018 Infrastructure Development Plan for the LOSSAN Corridor in San
Diego County. NCTD is currently procuring replacement train equipment and has included options
to support expedited delivery of the additional trainsets.
The San Diego region has demonstrated its commitment to improved rail service on the San
Diego portion of the LOSSAN corridor by investing more than $215 million in local funds derived
from TransNet into the LOSSAN Corridor. The ten projects that have been identified, if
implemented, will significantly advance passenger and freight rail service and support current
efforts from LOSSAN, NCTD, BNSF, Metrolink, and CALSTA to provide improved and integrated
rail service in Southern California.
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Exhibit D: LOSSAN Rail Priority Projects

Short Term Projected Funding (in $ Millions) – 2019-2025
Project

FY19

State of Good Repair (SOGR)
Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization
San Onofre Bridge
Replacements
Rose Creek Bridge
Replacements
Additional Train Sets Procurement
Add 3 five car trainsets in 2020
Double Track Projects*
Br 234.8 Batiquitos Lagoon DT
Br 243.0 San Dieguito DT
Sorrento Miramar Phase 2 DT
Br 225.4 San Luis Rey River EBSDT
La Costa to Encinitas Station DT
New Station Projects
Convention Center Platform
Total $0

TOTAL
(FY19-25)

FY21

FY22

FY23

FY24

$3.0
$3.0

$9.0
$3.0

$9.0
$21.0

$1.0
$21.0

$1.5

$22.0
$49.5

$2.0

$2.0

$11.0

$11.0

$1.3

$27.3

$27.3

$6.0

$32.0

$32.0

$70.0

$70.0

$33.0

$35.0
$80.0
$60.0

$80.0
$196.0
$134.0
$82.0

$80.0
$196.0
$134.0
$82.0

$11.0

$4.0

$36.0
$9.0
$40.0

$12.0

FY26-30

FY31-35

$22.0

$28.0

GRAND
TOTAL
(FY19-35)

FY20

$12.0
$80.0
$50.0
$30.0

FY25

Funding – 2026-2035

$119.9

$25.0

$83.0

$248.0

$205.0
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$5.0
$92.8

$5.0
$17.0

$10.0
$670.8

$37.0
$178.9

$72.0
$49.5

$119.9

$28.0

$47.0
$877.7

Federal Discretionary Grant Funding Opportunities
The following section provides an overview of federal discretionary grant programs relevant to
NCTD, including funding levels and potential NCTD projects that are eligible under each program.
Tables 1 and 2 provide an overview of federal funding levels for Fiscal Year 2019, while Table 3
provides a brief overview of each program’s focus area and eligible projects.

Federal Funding Sources
The Fixing America’s Surface Transportation (FAST) Act was signed into law in December 2015.
This legislation authorizes $305 billion over fiscal years 2016 to 2020 for a variety of transportation
programs, including public transportation and rail. The Consolidated Appropriations Act of 2019
(H.J. Res. 31) was signed into law in February 2019, providing FY2019 funding for several
government departments including USDOT through September 30, 2019. This legislation is
slightly less than FY2018 funding levels, but represents $1.2 billion more than the FY2019 FAST
Act authorization levels and $2 billion more than FY2017 enacted funding levels. The legislation
includes $13.4 billion for public transportation and $2.6 billion for intercity passenger rail grants.
The following table provides a program-level overview of funding levels through this legislation.
Figure 1 provides a comparison of FAST Act funding authorization and enacted Transportation
Appropriations acts since Federal FY 2016.
Table 1: Federal Appropriations – Public Transportation Formula and Competitive Programs

Federal Public Transportation Programs
Formula Programs
Urbanized Area Formula Grants
State of Good Repair Formula Grants
Rural Area Formula Grants
Growing Station/High-Density States Formula Grants
Growing State Apportionments
High-Density State Apportionments
Bus and Bus Facilities Formula Grants
Seniors and Individuals with Disabilities Formula Grants
Planning Formula Grants
Competitive Programs
Capital Investment Grants
Bus and Bus Facilities Competitive Grants
No and Low Emission Competitive Grant Program
Transit-Oriented Development Pilot Program
Technical Assistance and Workforce Development
Washington Metropolitan Area Transit Authority
Administrative Expenses and Other Programs
Public Transportation Total
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FY2019 Funding
$4.8 billion
$2.9 billion
$699 million
$601 million
$293 million
$308 million
$622 million
$280 million
$139 million
$2.5 billion
$482 million
$85 million
$10 million
$14 million
$150 million
$135 million
$13.4 billion

Table 1: Federal Appropriations – Intercity Passenger Rail Programs

Federal Intercity Passenger Rail Programs
Amtrak Grants
Northeast Corridor Amtrak Grants
National Network Amtrak Grants
CRISI Grants
Federal-State Partnership for State of Good Repair
Restoration and Enhancement Grants
Maglev Technology Deployment Program
Intercity Passenger Rail Total

FY2019 Funding
$1.9 billion
$650 million
$1.3 billion
$255 million
$400 million
$5 million
$10 million
$2.6 billion

Figure 1: Public Transportation and Passenger Rail Funding Levels
$16.31
$16.03
16
$14.81

15
$14.21

$14.03 $14.01

Billions of Dollars

14

$15.05

$13.45
$13.15

13

12

11

10
FY 2016

FY 2017

FY 2018

FAST Act Authorized

FY 2019

FY 2020

Transportation Appropriations Acts

Source: American Public Transportation Association

Key Calendar Year 2019 Applications
NCTD is advancing a program of projects that build capacity and bring assets into a state of good
repair. NCTD anticipates participating in call for projects for key funding programs including, but
not limited to, the FRA’s State of Good Repair program and Consolidated Rail Infrastructure and
Safety Improvement Grants Program (CRISI), US DOT’s Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage
Development (BUILD) program, and the Federal Transit Administration’s (FTA) Low or No
Emission Vehicle Program.
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FRA State of Good Repair
NCTD and SANDAG have coordinated to submit a joint grant application to the FRA’s State of
Good Repair grant program for the stabilization of the Del Mar Bluffs. The application includes a
request for approximately $24 million for a variety of stabilization measures. The Del Mar Bluffs
remains as the top funding priority for NCTD in order to ensure the continued safety of the corridor.

Better Utilizing Investments to Leverage Development
NCTD has participated in several rounds of BUILD grant application cycles, which is formerly
known as the TIGER program. Previously, NCTD submitted the Del Mar Bluffs as a key project
for this program. If NCTD and SANDAG do not secure funding for the Del Mar Bluffs under the
FRA’s State of Good Repair program, NCTD will advance the Del Mar Bluffs Stabilization for the
BUILD program. Other eligible projects include those listed on NCTD’s top 10 LOSSAN capital
priorities.

FTA’s Low or No Emission Vehicle Program
NCTD regularly participates in the FTA’s Low or No Emission Vehicle Program and its Bus and
Bus Facilities Competitive Grants Program. NCTD will seek funding for zero-emission buses and
infrastructure under these key programs. These programs will support District efforts to replace
its aging bus fleet.
The following table provides an overview of additional federal programs that NCTD anticipates
participating in. This list of discretionary grant programs is subject to change, and NCTD will adjust
its strategy accordingly.
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Table 2: Federal Discretionary Grant Programs Relevant to NCTD

Agency
FTA

Program Name
Access and Mobility
Partnership Grants

US
DOT

Better Utilizing Investments to
Leverage Development
(BUILD) Transportation Grants
Program
Bus and Bus Infrastructure
Investment Program (5339)

FTA

FTA

Capital Investment Grants
(5309)

FRA

Consolidated Rail Infrastructure
and Safety Improvements
Program (CRISI)

FRA

Federal-State Partnership for
State of Good Repair Grant
Program (SGR)

FRA

Infrastructure for Rebuilding
America Grants (INFRA)

Program Focus and Eligible Projects
Funds capital projects and programs for the
transportation of disadvantaged populations that will
improve the coordination of transportation services and
non-emergency medical transportation.
Funds major investments in transportation infrastructure,
including road, rail, transit, and port projects. BUILD
emphasizes safety, state of good repair, and economic
competitiveness as components of its merit criteria.
Funds capital projects to replace, rehabilitate and
purchase buses, vans, and related equipment, and to
construct bus-related facilities, including technological
changes or innovations to modify low or no emission
vehicles or facilities.
Funds major transit capital investments, including heavy
rail, commuter rail, light rail, streetcars, and bus rapid
transit. Projects seeking CIG funding must complete a
series of steps over several years in order to be eligible
for funding. Depending on project type, Project
Development and/or Engineering phases must be
completed prior to a grant agreement. Projects must
then be rated by the FTA at various points along the
project’s process.
Funds capital projects that will improve passenger and
freight rail transportation systems in terms of safety,
efficiency, or reliability.
Funds capital projects to repair, replace, or rehabilitate
qualified railroad assets to reduce the state of good
repair backlog and improve intercity passenger rail
performance.
Funds projects that address critical issues facing
highways and bridges. This program emphasizes private
sector involvement and innovative approaches to
improve processes for building significant projects.
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Potential NCTD Projects
Travel training and nonemergency medical
transportation.
NCTD Maintenance of Way
facility, bridge rehabilitation
or replacement, Del Mar
Bluffs stabilization.
Replacement zero-emission
buses

To be determined.

Double tracking, bridge
rehabilitation or
replacement, Del Mar Bluffs
stabilization.
Double tracking, bridge
rehabilitation or
replacement, Del Mar Bluffs
stabilization.
Capacity-enhancing
projects such as double
tracking or bridge

FTA

Low or No Emission Vehicle
Program [5339(c)]

FTA

Mobility on Demand (MOD)
Sandbox Demonstration
Program

FTA

Pilot Program for Expedited
Project Delivery [3005(b)]

FTA

Pilot Program for TransitOriented Development
Planning (5309)

FTA

Public Transportation
Innovation (5312)

FTA

Safety Research and
Demonstration Program

FEMA

Transit Security Grant Program

Funds the purchase or lease of low or no emission
transit buses and related equipment, or to lease,
construct, or rehabilitate facilities to support low or no
emission buses.
Funds projects that promote innovative business models
to deliver high quality, seamless and equitable mobility
options for all travelers.

Up to eight (8) projects will be selected for expedited
grant awards. Projects must be supported through a
public-private partnership and be operated and
maintained by an existing public transportation provider.
Provides funding to local communities to integrate land
use and transportation planning with a new fixed
guideway or core capacity transit capital investment (i.e.
agencies seeking or recently received funding through
the Capital Investment Grant (CIG) Program).
Provides funding to develop innovative products and
services assisting transit agencies in better meeting the
needs of their customers. Eligible projects include the
research, development, demonstration, and deployment
of public transportation technologies.
Provides technical and financial support for transit
agencies to pursue innovative approaches to eliminate
or mitigate safety hazards, with a project emphasis on
demonstration of technologies and safer designs.
Funds transportation infrastructure security activities to
strengthen critical infrastructure and protect against
risks associated with potential terrorist attacks. Eligible
projects include preparedness activities, operations
deterrence and operations packages, and capital
projects.
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rehabilitation or
replacements.
Replacement zero-emission
buses.

Mobility Hub Pilot Programs
such as Micromobility at
SPRINTER stations and
TNCs connecting to
COASTER service
To be determined.

To be determined.

To be determined.

Intrusion detection system;
CCTV upgrades.

Intrusion detection system;
CCTV upgrades.

State and Regional Discretionary Grant Opportunities
The following section provides an overview of state and regional discretionary grant programs
relevant to NCTD, including funding levels and potential NCTD projects that are eligible under
each program. Table 5 provides an overview of funding levels, while Table 6 provides an overview
of each program’s focus area and eligible projects.

State and Regional Funding Sources
The Road Repair and Accountability Act (Chapter 5, Statutes of 2017, SB 1) was enacted in 2017
and provides stable, long-term funding for state and local transportation infrastructure through
fuel taxes and vehicle value-based transportation improvement fees. SB 1 provides an average
of $5.4 billion per year over the next ten years for a variety of state and local projects. The table
below provides a breakdown of the proposed SB 1 Funding in the 2019-2020 Budget. The
Governor’s office will release a five-year infrastructure plan that will identify priorities for
investments in the state’s infrastructure later this year.
Table 2: State SB 1 Funding Allocation

Road Repair and Accountability Act Funding (SB 1)
Local Road Repairs
Repair and Maintenance of the State Highway System
Repair and Maintain Bridges and Culverts
Improve Trade Corridors
Increase Throughput on Congested Commute Corridors
Local Transit Operations
Capital Improvements for Transit, Commuter, and Intercity
Rail (TIRCP Program)
Local Partnership Projects
Active Transportation Program (ATP)
Expansion of Freeway Service Patrols
Local Planning Grants
Total

FY2019-2020
$1.2 billion
$1.2 billion
$400 million
$307 million
$250 million
$458 million
$386 million
$200 million
$100 million
$25 million
$25 million
$5.4 billion

Source: Governor’s Budget Summary 2019-20; January 9, 2019

Additionally, proceeds from the Cap-and-Trade Program support a wide range of programs and
projects that are relevant to NCTD. The Legislature and Governor appropriate money from the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) to State agencies through the Budget process.
The California Air Resources Board’s FY2018-2019 Funding Plan for Clean Transportation
Incentives represents a total of $483 million in clean transportation investments. This includes
$455 million for Low Carbon Transportation investments and $28 million for the Air Quality
Improvement Program funded with Cap-and-Trade Auction Proceeds, which are deposited in the
Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF). This Plan includes $180 million for Clean Truck & Bus
Vouchers and the Zero- and Near-Zero Emission Freight Facilities Projects. The development of
the FY2019-2020 Funding Plan is currently underway.

Key Calendar Year 2019 Applications
NCTD is advancing a program of projects that build capacity and bring assets into a state of good
repair. NCTD anticipates participating in call for projects for key funding programs including, but
not limited to, the Carl Moyer Program, Low Carbon Transit Operations Program, and Transit and
Intercity Rail Capital Program.
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Low Carbon Transit Operations Program (LCTOP)
NCTD intends to utilize LCTOP funding for the purchase of zero emission replacement buses.
Staff intends to roll over previously allocated LCTOP funds totaling $2,152,177 for the purchase
of six (6) zero emission buses. These buses are estimated to cost $5,400,000. NCTD will submit
the FY2019-2019 LCTOP funding request in March 2019.

Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP)
NCTD is developing a program of competitive projects to submit in the next cycle of California
Transit Agency’s Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program, which is anticipated in September
2019. The purpose of the TIRCP program is to “fund transformative capital improvements that will
modernize California’s intercity, commuter, and urban rail systems, and bus and ferry transit
systems, to significantly reduce emissions of greenhouse gases, vehicle miles traveled, and
congestion.” Other key objectives of the program include the expansion and improvement of
transit service to increase ridership, the integration of intercity and commuter rail services, and
transit safety improvements.
NCTD has identified an initial list of potential projects that are eligible for TIRCP grant funding,
including, but not limited to:
1. SPRINTER double-tracking to support increased frequency
2. Batiquitos Lagoon Double Tracking (Br 234.8)
3. San Dieguito Double Tracking (Br 234.0)
4. Sorrento to Miramar Phase II Double Tracking
5. San Luis Rey River Double Tracking (Br 225.4)
6. Convention Center Platform
7. California Passenger Identification Display System (CalPIDS) capital investment
8. San Diego Next Generation Fare System capital investment
9. NCTD Wayfinding capital program
10. Additional locomotives and five car trainsets
In CY2019, NCTD will work with its project partners LOSSAN and SANDAG to finalize the
program of projects. This project list is largely built on NCTD’s capacity-enhancing projects
included in the Top 10 LOSSAN Capital Priorities. NCTD will procure the assistance of a
consultant team to help develop and submit the final grant application package to the TIRCP
program.

Carl Moyer Memorial Air Quality Standards Attainment Program
Similar to the TIRCP program, the NCTD will develop a program of competitive projects to submit
in the next cycle of the Carl Moyer program, which is expected in September 2019. NCTD will
utilize a consultant team in order to model and capture the emission-reduction benefits of cleanerthan-required engines, equipment, and emission reduction technologies.
The following table provides an overview of additional state and regional programs that NCTD
anticipates participating in. This list of discretionary grant programs is subject to change, and
NCTD will adjust its strategy accordingly.
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Table 3: State and Regional Discretionary Grant Programs Relevant to NCTD

Agency
CTC/Caltrans
and
SANDAG

Program Name
Active Transportation
Program (Statewide and
Regional)

Caltrans

Adaptation Planning Grant
Program

CARB

Carl Moyer Memorial Air
Quality Standards
Attainment (Carl Moyer)
Program

CARB

Hybrid and Zero-Emission
Truck and Bus Voucher
Incentive Program

Caltrans

Local Partnership Program

Caltrans

Low Carbon Transit
Operations Program

Program Focus and Eligible Projects
Funds infrastructure and planning projects that encourage
increased use of active modes of transportation such as
biking and walking. Eligible projects include improvements
to or development of bikeways and walkways that improve
mobility, access, and safety for non-motorized users;
installation of traffic control devices; bicycle facilities; active
transportation plans; and other safe routes to transit
projects.
Funds a variety of projects that aim to anticipate and
prepare for climate change impacts. Eligible projects include
climate vulnerability assessments, extreme weather event
evacuation planning, resilience planning, transportation
infrastructure adaptations plans, natural and green
infrastructure planning, integration of transportation
adaptation planning into existing plans, and evaluation of
adaptation strategies.
Provides grant funding to purchase cleaner-than-required
engines, equipment, and emission reduction technologies.
Eligible projects include cleaner on-road trucks, transit
buses, off-road equipment, locomotives, and light duty
vehicle scrap.
Provides funding on a first-come, first-served basis. The
program provides vouchers of up to $95,000 for California
purchasers and lessees of zero-emission trucks and buses,
and up to $30,000 for eligible hybrid trucks and buses. HVIP
provides increased incentives for fleets located in
disadvantaged communities, with vouchers up to $110,000
for zero-emission trucks and buses. Trucks and buses that
are outfitted with engines meeting the optional low NOx
standard are eligible for up to a $25,000 voucher through
Low NOx Engine Incentives.
Provides funding for counties, cities, districts, and regional
transportation agencies in which voters have approved fees
or taxes solely dedicated to transportation improvements.
A formulaic program that funds operating and capital
assistance to transit agencies with the goal of reducing
greenhouse gas (GHG) emissions and improving mobility.
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Potential NCTD Projects
First/last mile infrastructure
investments (i.e sidewalk
connectivity and bicycle
infrastructure); planning
studies

To be determined.

Locomotives and zeroemission buses

Zero-emission buses

Signal optimization

Zero-emission buses

Metropolitan
Water District
of Southern
California

On-Site Retrofit Program

SANDAG

Smart Growth Incentive
Program

CTC

Solutions for Congested
Corridors Grant Program

SANDAG

Specialized Transportation
Grant Program

Caltrans

State of Good Repair

CalSTA

State Rail Assistance
Program

Provides financial incentives directly to public or private
property owners to convert potable water irrigation or
industrial water systems to recycled water service.
Incentives of up to $195 per acre-foot for five years of
estimated water use are available, with a cap at the actual
retrofit costs. Items eligible for incentives include project
design; permitting; construction costs associated with the
retrofit of potable to recycled water systems; connection
fees and required recycled water signage.
Funds transportation-related infrastructure improvements
and planning efforts that support smart growth development.
The program’s goal is to fund comprehensive public
infrastructure projects and planning activities that facilitate
compact, mixed-use, transit-oriented development and
increase housing and transportation choices.
Funds projects designed to achieve a balanced set of
transportation, environmental, and community access
improvements within highly congested travel corridors
throughout the State as part of a comprehensive corridor
plan. These improvements may be on the State highway
system, local streets and roads, public transit facilities,
bicycle and pedestrian facilities or required mitigation or
restoration.
Funds projects and programs that expand mobility options
for seniors and individuals with disabilities. Eligible projects
include, but are not limited to, purchase of accessible vans
and buses, coordinated volunteer driver programs, shopping
shuttle services, non-emergency medical trips, and transit
travel training classes.
Funds capital projects that maintain the public transit system
in a state of good repair. Eligible projects include transit
capital projects or services to maintain, repair, or modernize
existing vehicle fleet or facilities; the design, acquisition and
construction of new vehicles or facilities that improve
existing transit services; and transit services that
complement local efforts for repair and improvement of local
transportation infrastructure.
Formulaic program that provides funding for California’s
commuter and inter-city rail agencies. Funding for commuter
rail is split between the state’s five commuter rail agencies,
allowing each eligible agency to submit a request for funds.
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Connection to reclaimed
water system for select NCTD
facilities

Wayfinding signage

First/last mile infrastructure
investments (i.e sidewalk
connectivity and bicycle
infrastructure)

Replacement LIFT vehicles

NCTD’s top 10 LOSSAN
capital priorities

To be determined.

California
Water
Boards

Storm Water Grant
Program

Caltrans

Sustainable Transportation
Planning Grant Program

CalSTA

Transit and Intercity Rail
Capital Program (TIRCP)

CARB

Volkswagen Environmental
Mitigation Trust Funds

This program emphasizes projects that promote
connectivity, integration of intercity rail service, and projects
that have the greatest potential to grow rail ridership.
Funds multi-benefit storm water management planning and
implementation projects such as green infrastructure,
rainwater and storm capture projects, storm water treatment
facilities, and storm water resource plans.
Funds planning projects that directly benefit multimodal
transportation systems through the integration of land use,
housing, and transportation planning. Eligible projects
include studies and assessments that help advance
community efforts to reduce single occupancy vehicle trips
and transportation-related GHG emissions.
Funds capital improvements to modernize California’s
intercity, commuter, and urban rail systems, and bus and
ferry transit systems. The program aims to significantly
reduce emissions of greenhouse gases, vehicle miles
traveled, and congestion. Projects include rail capital
projects to expand, enhance or improve existing rail systems
and connectivity; projects that increase service levels,
reliability, and decrease travel times; integrating ticketing
and scheduling systems; and bus rapid transit investments.
The Trust and associated mitigation plan invests primarily in
zero emission replacements for heavy-duty trucks, buses,
and equipment. Funding for zero-emission buses is awarded
on a first-come, first-served basis.
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To be determined.

Planning studies including
active transportation,
technology, smart growth,
and other key community
mobility goals.
SPRINTER doubletracking,
California Passenger
Identification System
(CALPIDS), fare system
integration

Zero-emission buses

Calendar Year 2018 Discretionary Grant Applications
NCTD and its project partners submitted grant applications in Calendar Year 2018 totaling over
$60 million in competitive discretionary funding requests. Additionally, LOSSAN submitted a
program of projects to the California Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) totaling
$501 million in funding requests for the region. Through this TIRCP application, the region
received over $65 million for projects that benefit NCTD, including signal optimization and
capitalized maintenance activities, on-time performance improvements, right-of-way fencing, and
a study of maintenance/layover facilities.
Metrolink also submitted an application to the TIRCP program and received an award of $875
million for its Southern California Optimized Rail Expansion (SCORE) program of projects. This
program includes double track and bridge improvements north of Control Point Songs within
NCTD’s right-of-way.
The first three tables consist of a program of projects submitted to TIRCP. The fourth table
consists of other federal, state, and local programs NCTD has participated in. These tables
provide an overview of the applications submitted as well as the project costs and funding
requests associated with each application.
Many of these grant programs have annual cycles; for applications that were not successful,
NCTD will work to improve and adjust its discretionary grant strategy to continually participate in
these funding opportunities.
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Submitted Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) Discretionary Grant Applications with LOSSAN,
SANDAG and NCTD
Project Title

Description

1

Batiquitos Lagoon Double
Track

Add 0.7 miles of double track and bridge replacement

1

Sorrento to Miramar Phase
2 Double Track

Add 1.8 miles of double track and curve straightening

1

San Dieguito Lagoon
Double Track and Platform
Construction

1

Fencing

1

San Diego
Maintenance/Layover
Facility

Study alternatives for new maintenance/layover facility for
Pacific Surfliner trains in downtown San Diego

1

Signal respacing (SD
County - Metrolink applying
for north of SD)

Respace signals to allow increased frequency/closer
headways on existing infrastructure - study and
implementation funding

App
Phase

Project Cost
($M)

Funding
Request ($M)

$75.3

$44.4

$129.0

$99.6

Add 2.1 miles of double track and improvements,
including San Dieguito bridge replacement and special
events platform at Del Mar Racetrack

$200.0

$183.5

Construct new fencing in Oceanside, Encinitas and Del
Mar

$1.3

$1.3

$0.3

$0.3

$17.9

$15.9
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App
Phase

Project Title

Description

Project Cost
($M)

Funding
Request ($M)

1

OTP Incentive Program

Payments for OTP milestones.

$23.0

$23.0

2

San Onofre Bridge
Replacements and Turnout

Replace three aging timber bridges at milepost 207.6,
207.8, and 209.9, and turnout replacement at milepost
208.6)

$47.0

$47.0

2

Eastbrook to Shell Double
Track

Add .6 miles of double track and replacement of San Luis
Rey bridge in Oceanside

$82.8

$71.9

2

Carlsbad Village Trenching

Final design for railroad trench, pending PE and
environmental

$10.0

$10.0

2

Station Wayfinding Signage

Station signage updates/refresh

$0.7

$0.7
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Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) Application Submitted by NCTD
Project Title

Description

FY2019

FY2020

FY2021

Total

Total Project

TIRCP
TIRCP

Seven (7) COASTER Replacement
Locomotives

$ 7.00

$11.84

$ 0.53

$19.38

$58.71

Transit and Intercity Rail Capital Program (TIRCP) Application Submitted by Capitol Corridor Joint Powers Authority
Project Title

TIRCP

Description

State-wide Integrated Travel ProgramDevelopment and Implementation of
Smart Phone Application with a Pilot
Group of Transit Systems (including
NCTD) and the agencies that manage
intercity rail. Design/requirements are
being requested for Phase 2 which is
already underway. Future phases are
subject to agency agreements and
funding.

Phase 2
DesignCompleted
by July 2018

Phase 3 –
Development
of Program

Phase 4 –
3-Year Pilot
Operations

Total

$ .70

$17.47

$ 9.87

$.70 for
Phase 2
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Total Project

TIRCP

$TBD

Other Grant Applications Submitted in Calendar Year 2018
Grant Source
Federal Programs
Department of Homeland Security Transit
Security Grant Program (TSGP)
FTA Section 5339(b) Bus and Bus
Facilities Infrastructure Investment
Program
FTA Section 5339(c) Low or No Emission
Bus Program
FTA Human Services Coordinated
Research (HSCR)
FTA Innovative Coordinated Access and
Mobility (ICAM)
USDOT Better Utilization of Investments to
Leverage Development (BUILD)
State Programs

Active Transportation Grant

Caltrans Transportation Planning Grants
Program
Regional Programs
SANDAG Specialized Transportation
Grant Program

Project Description

Grant Amount Requested

Operational deterrence through directed
patrols on COASTER and SPRINTER

$2,050,800

Purchase of twenty (20) replacement LIFT
paratransit vehicles

$1,000,000

Purchase of six (6) battery-electric buses

$2,850,000

Outreach, facilitation, and implementation
of a travel training program
Implementation of a non-emergency
medical trip (NEMT) mobility management
program
Del Mar Bluffs stabilization
One planning grant application for an
assessment of pedestrian and cyclist
connectivity to existing NCTD stops and
stations. One infrastructure grant
application for sidewalk and bicycle
facilities investments.
SPRINTER Parking Lot Smart Growth
Study
Replacement of 14 LIFT vehicles
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$125,000
$250,000
$8,950,000

$2,518,000

$100,000

$926,863

Eligibility Requirements and Considerations
Disadvantaged communities in California are specifically targeted for investment of proceeds from
the State’s cap-and-trade program. These investments are aimed at improving public health,
quality of life and economic opportunity in California’s most burdened communities at the same
time reducing pollution that causes climate change.
Authorized by the California Global Warming Solutions Act of 2006 (AB 32), the Cap and Trade
Program is one of several strategies that California uses to reduce greenhouse gas emissions
that cause climate change. The funds must be used for programs that further reduce emissions
of greenhouse gases.
In 2012, the Legislature passed Senate Bill 535 (de Leon), directing that 25 percent of the
proceeds from the Greenhouse Gas Reduction Fund (GGRF) go to projects that provide a benefit
to disadvantaged communities. The legislation gave CalEPA responsibility for identifying those
communities. In 2016, the Legislature passed AB 1550 (Gomez), which now requires that 25
percent of proceeds from the fund be spent on projects located in disadvantaged communities.
Following a series of public workshops in February 2017, CalEPA has released its list of
disadvantaged communities for the purpose of SB 535. No census tracks within NCTD’s service
area were designated as an eligible disadvantaged community by CalEPA.
Disadvantaged communities are defined as the top 25 percent scoring areas from
CalEnviroScreen along with other areas with high amounts of pollution and low populations.
CalEnviroScreen is a screening tool that evaluates the burden of pollution from multiple sources
in communities while accounting for potential vulnerability to the adverse effects of pollution.
CalEnviroScreen ranks census tracts in California based on potential exposures to pollutants,
adverse environmental conditions, socioeconomic factors and prevalence of certain health
conditions. Data used in the CalEnviroScreen model come from national and state sources.
CalEnviroScreen is used by CalEPA and its boards and departments to aid in administering
environmental justice grants, promote compliance with environmental laws, prioritize site-cleanup
activities and identify opportunities for sustainable economic development. It is also being used
to identify disadvantaged communities in California
It is important to keep in mind the State’s emphasis on disadvantaged communities, particularly
when directing funds from the Cap and Trade Program and other funding sources. Additional
requirements in some of the funding programs below include eligibility for particular types of
agencies. To pursue some funding sources, it may be necessary to partner with local cities or
other government entities on joint applications.
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ATTACHMENT 15B

RESOLUTION NO. 19-04
RESOLUTION OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS OF THE NORTH COUNTY
TRANSIT DISTRICT IN SUPPORT OF NCTD’S DISCRETIONARY GRANT
APPLICATION STRATEGY
WHEREAS, the North County Transit District’s (NCTD) core fundamental principles are
safety, continuity of operations and state of good repair; and
WHEREAS, NCTD has developed a list of priority projects focused on state of good repair
and capacity enhancement to advance regional and state goals of improved and
integrated passenger and freight rail service on the Los Angeles – San Diego – San Luis
Obispo Rail (LOSSAN) Corridor; and
WHEREAS, the San Diego Association of Governments (SANDAG) has committed to
improve rail service on the San Diego portion of the LOSSAN corridor by investing local
funds derived from TransNet into the LOSSAN Corridor; and
WHEREAS, among other projects, NCTD’s highest priority projects include: stabilization
of the Del Mar Bluffs, construction of the Convention Center Platform and the
procurement of three (3) new COASTER passenger trainsets to provide increased service
frequencies.
WHEREAS, discretionary grant awards are based on a number of factors, including but
not limited to: merit, project eligibility per specific grant program goals and requirements,
and project cost and proposed cost sharing.
WHEREAS, many of the discretionary grant applications request specific letters of
support from member agencies and key stakeholders and organizations within the region.
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED that NCTD’s Board of Directors hereby adopts
this Resolution in support of NCTD’s Calendar Year 2019 Discretionary Grants Strategy
for projects specified in the Discretionary Grants Strategy and for other unspecified
projects and grant opportunities that may become available in the course of calendar year
2019 in order to achieve the benefits of state of good repair and capacity enhancement
projects.
BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that insofar as the provisions of any Ordinance,
Resolution, document or previous action of the Board and/or the Executive Director, prior
to the date of this Resolution, are inconsistent with the provisions of this Resolution or the
policy adopted by this Resolution, this Resolution and the Board Policies adopted herein
shall control.

PASSED, APPROVED AND ADOPTED at the regular meeting of the Board of Directors
of the North County Transit District this 18th day of April 2019.

BOARD CHAIR
North County Transit District
CERTIFICATION
I, Anthony Flores, duly appointed and qualified, Clerk of the Board of the North County
Transit District, do hereby certify that the above is a true and correct copy of a resolution
passed and approved by the Board of Directors of the North County Transit District
adopted at a legally convened meeting of the Board of Directors of the North County
Transit District held on the 18th day of April 2019.

CLERK OF THE BOARD
North County Transit District
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